Prospects Are Good For Strong Team With Many Veterans For A Nucleus

Beadarvee starts today at the Institute with a mass meeting which will be held Friday March the 9th, room 215. The purpose of the meeting is to give the team a chance to elect their officers, and to make a proposal for the spring season which will be held on the campus.

New Hampshire and Technology will clash in a first meet tomorrow night at the former's gym at Durham to try and decide which of the two has the better team. They met earlier in the season and fought to a three to three tie.

When these teams met at the beginning of the season Ballyatol of Technology lost the decision to McCrory of New Hampshire in the 123-pound class, but the M. T. M. man has won three of their fights since then and might reverse the former result. It is expected that New Hampshire will win one or more of the heavier classes, but the 150-pound weight has been a toss-up between Swainson of Technology and Denham of New Hampshire. Swainson is a newcomer and will be given his initial opportunity to face a New York University man on Monday night.

Captain Frank Riley has a tough job to face with the Beaver outfit. This season he has announced nine new men to the team which should be the best this season. They are:

- Sylverspring
- Westley
- Rollie
- McGee
- Dwyer
- blank
- blank
- blank
- blank

The new team will face Captain Nolet of the Wildcats in the heavy-weight division. Captain Riley should be in good shape to handle the men. In the three times that the two have met each man has won his first victory and lost his second. This time Round one is expected.

The new team will face Captain Nolet of the Wildcats in the heavy-weight division. Captain Riley should be in good shape to handle the men. In the three times that the two have met each man has won his first victory and lost his second. This time Round one is expected.

Caption: "How do you explain this Goofes guy?"

Bult: "Oh, he still wants to race and real hard holy!
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Feature Bout Probably Will Be Fight Between Team Captains

New Hampshire and Technology will clash in a first meet tomorrow night at the former's gym at Durham to try and decide which of the two has the better team. They met earlier this season and fought to a three to three draw.

When these teams met at the beginning of the season Ballyatol of Technology lost the decision to McCrory of New Hampshire in the 123-pound class, but the M. T. M. man has won three of their fights since then and might reverse the former result. It is expected that New Hampshire will win one or more of the heavier classes, but the 150-pound weight has been a toss-up between Swainson of Technology and Denham of New Hampshire. Swainson is a newcomer and will be given his initial opportunity to face a New York University man on Monday night.

Captain Frank Riley has a tough job to face with the team. This season he has announced nine new men to the team which should be the best this season. They are:

- Sylverspring
- Westley
- Rollie
- McGee
- Dwyer
- blank
- blank
- blank
- blank

The new team will face Captain Nolet of the Wildcats in the heavy-weight division. Captain Riley should be in good shape to handle the men. In the three times that the two have met each man has won his first victory and lost his second. This time Round one is expected.